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Mission- Make Downtown El Paso the center 

of commercial, civic, and cultural activity in the 
region. 
 

Overview- The Downtown Management Dis-

trict is a municipal government district focused on 

economic development-driven initiatives, pro-

grams and services within Downtown El Paso, and 

supplemental municipal services to create a more 

vibrant, welcoming environment. The DMD is gov-

erned by a 21-member Board of Directors which 

adopts the annual budget and provides strategic 

guidance to achieve the organization’s mission. 

The organization is primarily funded by assess-

ment revenue from property within the district 

and supplemented through collaboration on spe-

cific projects and programs with the City, County, 

and other local organizations and individuals. The 

FY 2015-2016 assessment rate was $0.12 per 

$100 of property valuation, the same as the year 

the DMD was created (1997). 

The Downtown Management District (DMD) 
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With an eye towards the future, the Downtown Management District Board of 
Directors is positioning itself to capitalize on recent public and private invest-
ments, to support ongoing development and to create the environment for fu-
ture growth as new projects get underway. 
 
First, we’re looking internally to ensure we have the people, tools, processes, 
procedures, vision and mission to deliver. We’ve taken the following steps: 

In August, the DMD nominated and the City Council approved the appoint-
ment and reappointment of the following seven individuals to new three 
year terms on the DMD Board of Directors: Jon Law; George Salom, Jr.; 
Juan Gonzalez Garza; Mike McQueen; Jorge Hernandez; Bill Burton; and 
Eric Pearson. 

From November through January, DMD staff conducted numerous sessions to 
refine internal processes and establish production goals. 

In February and March, DMD Board members will conduct a board and self-
assessment, and  participate in a strategic planning session to refine its 
vision and mission, and to develop goals for the next three to five years. 

 
Second, we’re looking externally to identify best practices and new opportunities 
from other success stories. In September, a delegation of DMD staff and board 
members attended the International Downtown Association Annual Meeting. 
Each of us brought back a wealth of knowledge and a better understanding on 
how to deliver high quality services and projects to downtown stakeholders. 
 
Third, we’re looking to our stakeholders to help guide our strategies. In July, we 
conducted a non-scientific survey to better understand the outlook, needs and 
priorities of property and business owners, employees, visitors and residents. 
We’ll continue this practice to ensure that our work remains in line with the de-
sires of the people who are making our downtown stronger. 
 
Lastly, as we near our 20th year in existence we continue to deliver exceptional 
services while maintaining an assessment rate equal to what was first levied in 
1997. To minimize the impact our assessment on property owners, we will look to 
keep our rate flat as we develop our 2016-2017 budget. That said, the time 
is fast approaching where a rate increase will be necessary to maintain our 
level of services and to accelerate efforts to further strengthen our down-
town. We hope at that time, you will recognize the value of the work we 
provide and support the needed increase. 
 
We are proud of the work we have accomplished in the past year, and look 
forward to working with you to build an even brighter future for our down-
town and community as a whole. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jamie Gallagher, President 
DMD Board of Directors  

 
          DMD BOARD  

Jamie Gallagher- President                    

Jon Law- Vice President             

Michael McQueen- Secretary                   

Laura Pople- Treasurer                        

Bill Burton  

Arlene Carroll  

Juan Gonzalez Garza 

Brent Harris  

Jorge Hernandez 

Sam Legate 

Martin Morgades 

Madhi Nair 

Eric Pearson 

Alejo Restrepo 

George Salom Jr.  

Y.I. Santoscoy 

Jason Shaffer 

Wayne Soza 

Peter Spier 

Brad Taylor 

Ruben Torres 

 
 

FROM THE DMD BOARD 
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Downtown El Paso continued to ride a wave of great momentum throughout 2015 and into 2016. 
Ongoing public and private investment led to the opening/completion of projects such as the Digital 
Wall at the Museum of History, the Pedestrian Pathway, Union Plaza’s newest mixed use development Essex Alley, 
Sun Cycle Bike Sharing program, the Indigo Hotel, and Deadbeach Brewery. These projects have helped fuel a new 
enthusiasm for Downtown El Paso and generated new investments that will lead to many ribbon cuttings and cele-
brations in 2016 and beyond.  These newly initiated or soon to be completed projects including the historic street-
car system, ArtSpace, the Martin Building’s new residences, the Stanton Boutique Hotel, and the Basset Tower 
Aloft Hotel, The Savoy apartments, the International bar and San Jacinto Plaza will bring even greater investment, 
employment, cultural, entertainment and lifestyle options to our downtown community. 
 
The Downtown Management District works to create the environment where these opportunities can flourish.  
Through our sanitation services, façade grant program, security patrols, marketing, promotions, pedestrian ameni-
ties, asset management and advocacy on issues such as public parking, street/sidewalk vending, and historic 
preservation, we work to effectively and efficiently utilize the resources in the most meaningful way to benefit our 
stakeholders and the greater El Paso Community. In order to be more responsive, the DMD initiated its first unsci-
entific public input survey aimed at assessing the public’s views on the current condition of downtown, future pri-
orities and the performance of the DMD.  Nearly 650 people completed the online survey and provided valuable 
insight into our efforts, including 75% of respondents saying downtown is progressing (more results are described 
later in this report). 
 
In the coming year, we will host another survey, and continue to listen to our stakeholders and the El Paso commu-
nity in order to further develop the downtown environment reflective of our citizens, our culture and our history. 
We look forward to the coming year and look forward to even greater success in 2016. 
 
Joe Gudenrath 
Executive Director 

DMD Staff (Left to Right)  

Frank Hernandez– Operations Manager 

Joe Gudenrath– Executive Director 

Rudy Vasquez– Marketing & Communications Manager 

Terry Mais– Office & Project Coordinator 

Lily Gonzalez - Office & Marketing Assistant 

 

 
 

 
FROM THE DMD EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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Year in Review 
 

This Annual Report is a summary of the efforts, services, projects, and programs supported by the Downtown 
Management District throughout 2015. While the DMD may not be responsible for building buildings, hosting 
large-scale events, or operating a store or restaurant, we are focused on creating an environment where people 
can enjoyably live, work, play, shop, dine, visit and invest. 
 
Over the past year, the DMD worked aggressively and tirelessly to support, initiate and fuel the great momentum 
recently established within Downtown El Paso. While this report will breakdown our contributions in greater de-
tail, here are some highlights of how we have worked to build a stronger downtown: 
 

- Developed an efficient and responsive 2015-2016 budget that utilizes available funds to focus on service de-
livery and stakeholder needs. 

- Conducted the first unscientific Public Input Survey to solicit feedback from DMD stakeholders and the El 
Paso community and to help identify future priorities. 

- DMD Staff engaged in a comprehensive effort to review and improve internal processes and procedures, and 
to develop internal and individual performance goals and measures. 

- Six properties received Downtown Commercial Façade Improvement Grants totaling over $140,000.  The 
grant funds will be matched by the property owner. 

- The number of public, outdoor events permitted by the DMD increased from 20 to 29. Overall attendance at 
these events saw a year over year increase of 6,000 people. 

- 45,477 work hours were dedicated to keeping downtown El Paso clean, inviting and attractive. Through a 
contract with El Paso County, 39,483 of those hours were provided free of charge by West Texas CSCD 
equaling $409,044 worth of savings for the DMD. 

- During specific high traffic times, the DMD hired off-duty police officers to patrol the El Centro Shopping Dis-
trict and the Union Plaza Entertainment District. These patrol added additional eyes on the street and pro-
moted and safe and inviting area for customers and employees. 

- Following the establishment of our downtown district branding efforts, the DMD focused its efforts on brand 
awareness.  Over 1 million impressions were delivered through the El Paso Times, El Paso Chihuahuas and 
social media. 

- Hosted the first Downtown Social events to encourage networking, conversation and relationship building 
between downtown stakeholders. 

- Built partnerships to leverage DMD resources and enhance the benefits received by Downtown stakeholders 
and visitors.  

 
Enjoy our Annual Report. 
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Budget 
Final 2014-2015, Approved 2015-2016 

The DMD’s budget consistently focuses on service, program, and project delivery that provides highly visible, effec-
tive and efficient results for downtown stakeholders. It is the organization’s goal to strategically identify budget pri-
orities and prudently utilize available funds to address those priorities.  
 
DMD revenues continue to be supported primarily by property taxes followed by interlocal agreements with the 
City of El Paso and carry over funding. This funding is supplemented with additional revenues generated through 
our Special Event Permitting, Banner Program and various partnerships. 
 
Property tax revenue rebounded in 2015 following a dip in property values in 2014.  Total taxable value of proper-
ties within the DMD boundaries increased to $339,778,184 in 2015. The graph to the right represents the general 
growth in value over the last 10 years and the recent volatility. 
 
The majority of revenues are dedicated to Sanitation Services followed by Economic Development/Promotion, Mar-
keting & Education, Transport & Parking, and Infrastructure/Security. The 2015-2016 budget is balance by available 
carry over funding. Minimal carry over funds will be available for the 2016-2017 budget year. 
 
The 2015-2016 budget once again prioritizes a variety of projects, programs and services while maintaining admin-
istrative costs. The process for creating the 2016-2017 DMD Budget will begin in June and be brought before the 
DMD for approval in August. 

(Approved FY 2015-2016 Budget)  

Annual Revenue   

Assessment                           $389,361 

Interlocal Agreements                                    $257,220 

Interest Income/Other Income           $3,399 

Total Income/Revenues               $649,980 

 

Annual Expenses  

General Administration            $37,801 

Economic Development            $122,301 

Infrastructure/Security            $85,497 

Marketing             $151,612 

Sanitation             $308,040 

Transport & Parking            $43,952 

Total Expenses              $749,203 

(Final Actual FY 2014-2015)  

Annual Revenue  

Assessment                         $365,520 

Interlocal Agreements          $270,130 

Interest Income/Other Income         $3,329 

Total Income/Revenues             $638,979 

 

Annual Expenses  

General Administration          $38,620 

Economic Development          $116,668 

Infrastructure/Security          $76,857 

Marketing            $113,310 

Sanitation            $277,547 

Transport & Parking           $53,962 

Total Expenses            $696,964 
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While the DMD plays a critical role in creating an environment where people are willing to invest, 
Downtown El Paso’s success will depend on property and business owners who make the investment. 
The Downtown Commercial Façade Improvement Program brings both the DMD and downtown prop-
erty/business owners together in an effort improve the appearance of downtown buildings. 
 
Under DMD management, from 2011 through September 2015, the program has provided downtown 
property owners and business tenants 38 grants totaling $714,456 for façade improvements to their 
buildings. Each of these dollars were matched and often multiplied by the property owners’ invest-
ment.  
 
From October 2014 to September 2015, over $140,336 was granted to six applicants. The grants are re-
sulting in over $926,000 worth of improvements to downtown buildings. This year’s projects include: 

 

Façade Program  

Property Address Applicant Name Property Owner Amount Granted Total Project  
Improvements 

909 E. San Antonio Jerry Villanueva Lomaland West, 
LLC 

$25,000 $635,000 

500 San Francisco Robert Chen Lampshade Coco, 
LLC 

$25,000 $100,000 

215 E. San Antonio Roger Brown Brown Coles Wil-
cox 

$25,000 $50,000 

504 San Francisco Andrea Gates-Ingle Creative Kids, Inc. $24,112.50 $50,000 

502 N. Oregon Stan Okies 502 N. Oregon, LLC $16,224.42 $41,000 

702 Myrtle Mario, Jr. & Ange-
lina Chavez 

Mario, Jr. & Ange-
lina Chavez 

$25,000 $50,000 

504 San Francisco 

^ Before 

After > 
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The program has continued into the    
current 2014-2015 program year with 
additional funding provided by TIRZ #5 
and the DMD. Interested property own-
ers and business tenants can contact 
the DMD to apply.  

Façade Program Continued... 

502 N. 

Oregon 

< Before 

                After > 

^ Before 

909 E. San Antonio 

   After > 

Approved Façade Grants 

October 2014—September 2015 

 909 E. San Antonio 

 500 San Francisco 

 215 E. San Antonio 

 504 San Francisco 

 502 N. Oregon 

 702 Myrtle 
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District Branding 
In 2015, the DMD’s district branding effort progressed into a brand awareness campaign. Paid ad-
vertising with the El Paso Times (print and digital), El Paso Chihuahuas (in game video board and 
voice overs), El Paso y Mas, and Spanish radio provided well over 1 million impressions with count-
less additional impressions provided through social media, direct emails, newsletters, earned me-
dia, and streetlight banner displays. 

Marketing Program and Social Media  
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Social Media 
Our social media, INSIDER email newsletter and website content continue to serve as the 
DMD’s most cost effective way to communicate. Traffic on www.downtownelpaso.com, “likes” 
on Facebook, subscribers to the INSIDER and followers on Instagram and Twitter continue to 
grow at a steady pace. Future marketing efforts will continue to capitalize on these effective 
tools.  
 

By the numbers…. 
- DWNTWN El Paso Facebook “likes” = 12k 
- DWNTWN Twitter Followers = 6k 
- DWNTWN Instagram Followers = 12.4k 
- Downtown INSIDER Subscribers = 3k 

 

Promotions 
Efforts to engage our stakeholders through promotional activ-
ities and prize give aways expanded in 2015.  These efforts 
help spark renewed interest in downtown, generated earned 
media coverage from local news organizations and provided a 
call to action for employees, customers and visitors.  
 

In 2015 the DMD doubled the number of promotions to in-
clude Hidden Hearts; I Scream for Public Art; Back to School/
Tax Free Weekend; Small Business Saturday; and the 2nd An-
nual Mistletoe Kiss 
 

Assets 
Downtown banners, trash receptacles, and kiosks continue to 
be attractive ways to promote events, community celebra-
tions, and public awareness campaigns. In 2015, over 300 
sponsor banners were displayed along with DMD district and 
holiday banners. The banner program helped celebrate the U.S. Bowling Championship, the 
Paso del Norte Health Foundation’s 20th Anniversary, Tom Lea Month, the Triple A Baseball 
Championship Game, along with fine dining and other major events.  The banner program 
generated over $35,000 in sponsorship revenue for the DMD. 
 

http://www.downtownelpaso.com
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Downtown’s outdoor, public events are growing in frequency, size and quality. These events 
are a critical component of a thriving, vibrant downtown. A wide array of events attract a diverse section of 
event goers and expose the downtown to all demographics and interests. Through close collaboration with 
the City of El Paso’s public safety, health and recreation departments, the DMD’s nationally recognized 
Event Permitting process helps event organizers navigate the permit process. 
 
The DMD’s commitment to events does not end with a permit. The DMD provides technical and logistical 
support to event organizers from submission of the permit application to tear down of the event. We share 
event information to excite and inform the public about the activity throughout the year, provide traffic and 
parking updates, and share messaging through downtownelpaso.com and our social media outlets. 
 
In 2015, 29 special event permits were issued within Downtown El Paso by the DMD. This represents an in-
crease of nine event permits. Overall attendance also grew by 6,000 people to a total of 197,000.  This 
growth reflects an ongoing trend in the frequency and size of public events. 
 
The DMD assisted with the permitting of the following special events in 2015: 
Mardi Gras Block Party      Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure 
Morning After Brunch (x6)     KidsPalooza 
Earth Day EveryDay Community Celebration  BaconFest 
6th Wall of Giants      Mariachi Festival 
Neon Desert       Sun City Pride Fest 
Sacred Heart Bazaar      StreetFest 
I Shine Youth Event      Plaza Classic Film Festival 
Mother of Pearl Block Party     UTEP Awards Summit 
National Conference of Women in Business  Mexican Food Cook-off 
GroFit/Trap Fest       Chalk the Block 
Indian Food Festival      Female Art Show 
Thanksgiving Eve Celebration     Latin Heat Wave Holiday Cool Down 

Event Permitting   
 Downtown Special Event Permitting 
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The DMD is always looking for creative and innovative ways to meet the needs of our stakeholders 
and to lead efforts for major improvements within Downtown El Paso.  Over the past year we’ve been 
working on a number of efforts including security services, public parking improvements, and expand-
ed holiday decorations.  
 

Security 
El Paso is an extremely safe city and the downtown is no different. To maintain that image and to pro-
vide a safe and welcoming area for visitors, the DMD worked with local off-duty officers to establish 
patrols during high traffic periods in select parts of the downtown.  Patrols were dedicated to the Un-
ion Plaza Entertainment District and the El Centro Shopping District during periods of high activity.  
The effort was appreciated and commended by business owners. So much so, funds to maintain the 
patrols were included in the 2015-2016 budget. 
 

Downtown Socials 
In 2015, the DMD hosted its first Downtown Socials.  These periodic events provide an opportunity to 
bring together downtown stakeholders, community leaders, elected officials, and downtown advo-
cates in an informal setting to meet, learn about each other, and find common ways to further 
strengthen Downtown El Paso.  Each event is hosted by a sponsor.  Mithoff Burton Partners and Desti-
nation El Paso hosted the first Downtown Socials. 
 

Holiday Decorations 

In 2014, the DMD lined the El Paso Street corridor with holiday wreaths and banners to welcome holi-
day shoppers to the area. Due to the overwhelming positive response, this effort was expanded to the 
Stanton Street corridor. The DMD looks to continue to expand these efforts in the coming years to in-
clude additional corridors. 
 

Union Plaza Art Project 
Public art can impact any public space. With that in mind, the DMD partnered with Creative Kids to 
displace some of the amazing work of local young artists in kiosks located throughout the Union Plaza 
Entertainment District.   

 
 

 DMD Projects  

Downtown Programs 
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An attractive, vibrant, clean downtown is extremely important in our efforts to attract invest-
ment.  As a result, the DMD’s Sanitation Program is one of our most important services. Over 
40% of our annual budget goes to providing service seven days a week and most evenings to 
keep downtown streets, sidewalks, and alleyways clean and litter free. 
 
This effort is augmented by the DMD’s agreement with the County of El Paso’s Community Su-
pervision and Correction Department that provides personnel to staff our crews at no charge. 
Crews are comprised of defendants required to meet court mandated community service obliga-
tions. The DMD funded supervisors utilize the man-power as a resource for highly visible sanita-
tion teams. This arrangement with the County saved the DMD over $400,000 in hourly wages in 
2015. DMD crews also provide select municipal sanitation services as directed through an inter-
local agreement with the City of El Paso. 
 
Additional sanitation services include graffiti clean-up and removal, power washing sidewalks, 
gum busting, trash container collection and maintenance, and a variety of other tasks that are 
necessary to maintain a clean environment. Keeping downtown clean is a constant challenge for 
our partners and a significant use of resources, but this work is critical to elevating the standards 
of downtown and will continue to be a major focus of the DMD. 
 
By the numbers for 2015….. 

- 39,483 community service hours 
- 5,994 paid supervisor hours 
- $409,044 saved through the DMD’s agreement with the County 

(based on $10.36 per hour) 
- 4,142 alleys cleaned 
- 558 cases of graffiti cleared 
- 805 trailer loads of trash removed from the district  

 
Join the DMD in helping keep downtown clean. Report illegal dumping, 
noncompliant business owners to 915.599.6290 

 
 
Sanitation Program  

DMD Supervisors  

Manny Lucas 

Eddie Sida  

Joe Sanchez  

Steve (Sub) 

Ponce (Sub) 
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Partnerships & Looking Ahead   

 
 

 
The DMD works to maximize assessment funding through the establishment of partnerships and rela-
tionships that benefit our downtown stakeholders. As noted throughout this report, many of our 
efforts involve one or more partnerships.  We value these relationships and continue to foster team-
work throughout the downtown. 
 
Looking toward the future, we will continue to work to not only deliver basic services effectively and 
efficiently, but to also look for ways to enhance delivery and build a higher standard for Downtown El 
Paso.  We will advocate on behalf of downtown stakeholders and support efforts to enhance Down-
town El Paso including the development and construction of Artspace, the Arena, Hispanic Cultural 
Center, Children’s Museum, parking facilities, the downtown streetcar, housing, restaurants, and other 
business investment. Most importantly, we will work to make Downtown El Paso the center of com-
mercial, civic, and cultural activity in the region.     

 
 

Looking Ahead 
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Stakeholder Survey 

In order to better gage the perspective and interests of downtown stakeholders, the DMD 
conducted an unscientific, online survey. The survey asked participants to answer 10 ques-
tions pertaining to the current state of the downtown, the future of downtown, and the per-
formance of the DMD. Results of the survey indicate that a strong majority of respondents 
(75%) see Downtown El Paso progressing. 
   
The survey made available during the month of July was 
available in both English and Spanish. A total of 647 people 
took the survey.  The respondents represented downtown 
property owners, downtown businesses, downtown employ-
ees, downtown residents, and visitors to the downtown. 
 
In addition to identifying ongoing downtown progress, re-
spondents identified room for improvement and that clean-
liness, safety/security and building restoration & construc-
tion are top priorities for the future of Downtown El Paso.  
The DMD received high marks in terms of recognition and 
performance. 
 
The survey was distributed via local media, social media and direct e-mails in the month of Ju-
ly. Respondents also had the opportunity to register for a chance to win a $100 gift certificate 
to a downtown restaurant of their choice.  Leah Eskew was the lucky winner and received a 
gift certificate from The Green Ingredient. 
 
When asked about the future development of Downtown El Paso, respondents indicated that 
the most important elements included: Cleanliness; Safety/Security; Building Restoration & 
Construction; Diverse Retail & Shopping Options; Parking; and a Family Friendly Atmosphere. 
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We would like to thank the following partners who have gone  above and beyond to support 
our efforts over the past year.  We could not have accomplished nearly as much as we did 
without your support and we apologize if we missed anybody!      
   

El Paso Mayor and City Representatives  El Paso County/West Texas CSCD 
El Paso Community Foundation   Sun Metro   
Destination El Paso     The Garden 
City Environmental Services Dept.   Manchot 
City Capital Improvements Dept.   Creative Kids 
City Museum and Cultural Affairs    The Green Ingredient 
City One Stop Shop     Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone No. 5 
City Economic Development Dept.    City Street & maintenance Dept. 
Police Dept./Central Regional Command  El Paso Fire Dept.  
El Paso Central Business Association   City International Bridges Dept. 
United Bank      Destination El Paso 
Mithoff Burton Partners    Mac’s Place      
El Paso Live!      House of Pizza 
Nolita Corner Bistro     The Tap Bar and Restaurant 
Starr Western Wear     El Paso Chihuahuas 
Anson 11       501 Bar and Bistro 
Tabla        El Paso Pedicabs 
El Paso Pro-Musica     La Huerta Restaurant 
Downtown Deli      Craft and Social 
TCBY/Mrs. Fields      360 Cocina Urbana 
Continental Dry Goods     Ruben Gomez Photography 
House of Pizza Downtown 

 
 

Downtown Partners 
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